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Free!
Free !

We Keep In Mind
The ballance of our present 

stock of
GLASSWARE

— A3NTI> —

FANCY GOODSl
will be given free to purchasers! 
of
Tea, Coffee and Groceries.

Call early and get best selec
tion. ,
P. MONAGHAN.

Stevenson’s Corner, Qneen Street.

our customers* interests and 
give them the best value 
possible.

We have a nice line of 
Jam in 7 lb. pails at the re
duced price of 65c. quality 
guaranteed. Also Crosse ana 
Blackwell’s jam and orange 
Marmalade in 1 lb. glass 
bottles. The quality of this 
class of goods is well known.

Our canned goods are put 
up by reliable packers and 
will be found strickly fresh 
at

JOHN McKJENNA’S,
The Popular Grocery Store

Corner Queen and Dorchester Streets.—Phone 226

THE CATHOLIC MIND

The Twknty-Fi fth Anniversary 

op Pope Leo's OuBonation Mag

nificently Celebrated in 

Rome.

A Glorious jubilee.

<A WE ARE
Manufacturers and Importers!

N|onuments

A periodical published fortnightly, on the eighth 
and twenty-second of the month.

Each number will contain an article of permanent 
value, entire or in part, on some question of the day.

giving in popular style the—
Best statements of Catholic doctrine
Surest results of historical research
Latest word on Subjects in dispute
Documents such as Papal Encyclicals
Pastoral letters of more than local interest
Important addresses at Catholic Congresses
Occassional sermons of special merit
Biographies, and good short stories
Editorials, Chronicles, and Book Notes ,

These articles will be from the best sources, and 
the rule of selection is :

One at a time, and the best that can be had, so 
that subscribers may keep each number for frequent 
reading and reference

CATHOLIC MIND 
ONE AT A TIME

51.00 A YEAR 
(20 NUMBERS)

EVERY OTHER WEEK 
5 CENTS A NUMBER

THE MESSENGER
New York.

In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

We have a nice assortment I w and 39 w-16,h street 
of finished work on hand. See
us or write us before you Place||{Q0£|{<|> PALMER & CO
your order.
CAIRNS & McFADYEN,!

Claims & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

Grocery News
Perhaps you are dissatisfied with your Groceries and 

are paying prices which should secure you better value. 

Have you ever purchased goods in our store ? if not just 

N begin. You may find reason to become a customer. We 

have lots of good and tasty things to please any person and 

Bell at “ live and let-live” prices.

Cash paid for all the Eggs you bring us.

JAS. KELLY & CO.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Ctalotletm M aM Door Factory,
Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames, 

|Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc.,

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newel 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 
and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 
and Clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT RAUflER &
PEAKES No. 3 WHABP.

CHARLOTTETOWN. ’

Hockey Season.
------—----- :o:------

Hockey Skates
Vk WHELPLEY, ACME 
ATES.

INSURANCE,

INSURANCE.
| The Royal Insurance Co, of 

Liverpool,
! The Sun Fire officeof London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
| The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AND AÏÏORREY-AT-UW.
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cans, 

dien, Greet Went Life Am or an ce Co

Office, Great George bt 
Sear Bank Nova Scotia, Char.uttetowr 

Nov 21, 1892—ly

Cmtiitd Assets sf akere Cempanies,
$500,000,000.00.

| Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements

In BOKER'S, WINSLO!
ska:

All kinds of HOCKEY STICKS, assorted SHIN PADS,] 
15 cents up, PUCKS from io cents.

S. W. CRABBE,

i
Agent.

U. McLean, K. C. 0

Stoves and Hardware ^Talker’s Corner.

I McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,

I Brown's Block, Charlottetown

Rome, Mar. 3 —From sunrise 
today all Rome was on the alert 
and showed most unusual animation 
and interest in the celebration of 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
coronation of Pope Lao XIII. This 
movement was especially noticeable 
at the large hotels, which were 
illuminated as though for a ball.
^Tbe scene on the piazza of St. 

Peter's was magnificent. There 
were assembled many hundreds of 
troops in various modern uniforms, 
making a striking contrast with 
the medieval costumes of the papal 
guard on doty at the brouze doors 
of the cathedral.

The crowds which gathered be
fore the first cordon of troops were 
impatient as they stood dripping 
under the persistent rain. There 
was a great clashing of umbrellas 
and a general feeling of discomfort 
among the awaiting sightseers, who 
included many women in most 
varied attire, comprising foreigners 
o'f all nationalities and Italians 
from all parts of the country, the 
uniformity of the crowd being pleas
antly broken by groups of sisters 
in the different gowns of their orders, 
Oaikolio students and picturesquely 
attired friars.

When, finally the doors of S'. 
Peter’s were opened, an almo-it in
describable struggle occurred, in 
which all present forgot the rules 
of politeness anl strove hard with 
posh of elbows and feet to reach the 
interior of the sacred edifice , while 
on all aides were heard cries of fear 
and imprecations not very well suit
ed to the spot where a notable re
ligious ceremony was about to begin. 
Once inside the cathedral the ladiee 
who wore lace gowns found them 
to be in a much mutilated condition, 
and some of the women were carried 
away in a fainting condition. The 
tribunes were soon crowded to over 
flowing and all the best standing 
places were taken. A period of 
comparative calm succeeded th 
great rush and the attention of the 
people was attracted to the gilded 
throne near the high altar, and the 
immense pillars of the basilica, 
hung with red silken draperies. 
Some of the tribunes on each aid 
of the altar were filled with men 
and women blazing with decor
ations.

In a group of royal personages 
were the Crown Princess Victoria 
of Sweden and Norway, the Count
ess Mathilde of Trani of the Bourbon 
Naples family, the Grand Djoheee 
of Saxe Weimar, Dike R ,bert of 
Parma, the Grand Daohess of Miok- 
laoburg, the Prinoe of Loh tens tain 
and Prinoe Maximillian of Saxony. 
In the special tribune were the 
Pope’s family, the diplomatic corps, 
the memuere of the order of Malta, 
all in full uniforms. Special inter
est was shown in the innovation 
introduced of the different detach
ments of the Papal Guard*. Tne 
Swiss Guard wore red velvet knee 
breeches, red silk stockings, black 
shoes with red rosettes, burnished 
steel cuirassas inlaid with gold and 
steel collars, in addition to large, 
white linen collars, starched stiff, 
falling over (heir shoulders. The 
silver mounted arms of the Swiss 
guards tfafa tnlqld with gold, and 
its members wore steel helmets 
with red ostrich plumes, similar to 
the helm its of the 16.h oenlury. 
Tne noble guards wore their new 
uniforms of bright red.

After an hour of very fatiguing 
waiting a msj istio procession began 
to appear. It was composed of the 
great dignitaries of the church, the 
forty-five cardinals present, gorge
ous in their red robeq, and making 

most imp using group. 4-t H 
o'cl >ok precisely the groat bell of 
St. Peter’s rang out a signal, which 
was followed by the clanging of 
the hells of about 500 churches in 
Rome, as they sounded tb^\an- 
nouuoement that the pontiff was on

been expelled from that slender, 
venerable form.

As the sweet toned, well trained 
voioea of the Sistine choir sang Tn 
Sis Petros,thousands of voices shout
ed, Long Live Pope Leo, hanker- 
chiefs flattered in the sir, the 
banners of the various societies re
presented were waved. Many of 
those present overcome with em
otion, sobbed loudly, while others 
fainted from excess of feeling or 
faligne. Meanwhile, the pope pro
ceeded slowly on what seemed to be 
a\carpet of heads, absorbing the 
attention of the vast throng.

When the pope arrived at the 
throne ‘he ceremony proceeded 
rapidly1* Leaving the >edia geet- 
atoria the pontiff knelt and prayed 
and then rose without assistance, 
donned the falda and the new 
triple crown and the celebration of 
the Maas began. At the moment of 
the elevation of the Host a profound 
silence fell on the assemblage, the 
guards presented arms, the people 
knelt where it was possible for 
them to do so, and from the cupola 
came the dear thin sounds of silver 
trumpets.

The pope then administered the 
papal benediction and retired to a 
room for restoratives, prepared 
every time he goes to St. Peter's.

Then addressing Dr. Lipponi, hie 
private physician, the pontiff said :

'• Yes see, that after all your 
warnings the ceremony did 
good. Wnat touching loyalty I

It was calculated that there were 
about 76,000 people present. There 
were about 1,000 Americans in the 
tribunes and . the body of the 
oburoh.

Why not have singled out the 
drunkard and the adulterer? No: 
it is woe to the scandal giver, and 
Hie word is the same yesterday, to- 
day and forever. In conclusion, 
Father Scannol asked his hearers to 
look into their hearts and ask them- 
selvesHad they ever induced 
anyone to aio.” If so, they should 
bow down before the Great God, 
asking pardon for what they have 
done and bogging His grace. Let 
them, in future, frequent the Sacra
ments more regularly, giving a good 
example and avoiding the occasions 
of sin. Let them try to win as 
many souls to Him as they had de
prived Him of. and let them 
ever ringfctfla their ears, “Woe to 
the world because of scandal; woe to 
the man by whom scandal oometh ”

Items of Interest.
Miss Hand G rone, whose mar

riage to Msj >r McBride took place 
Paris the other day, had pre

viously formally renounced the 
Protestant religion in the convent 
ohapel cf the Sisters of St. Teresa 
at Laval. She was baptized and 
received the name of Honora, her 
sponsors being Mr. Victor Collins 
and Mrs. Honora McBride, Major 
McBride’s mother.

me

Father Scannel
on Scandal.

( Preaching on Sunday, a few 
weeks ago, in St. Alphoneue', Glas 
gow, from the text : “Woe be to 
him who scandal giveth,” Father 
Scannel said that there - was no sin 
so prevalent amongst people at the 
present time as the sin of scandal. 
It was pernicious, dangerous and 
fatal in its consequences. To it 
might be ascribed the decay of piety 
reverence, and devotion. And yet 

ere was not a sin in the whole 
catalogua of sins which was consid
ered by people as of so little conse
quence, and so when they oame to 
the tribunal of penaoe they scarcely 
made the sin a matter of confession. 
Scandal, however, was calculated to 
drag our neighbor into sin. To 
give a plain example of it, a man 
who neglected Mass on Sunday gave 
scandal to those who lived with him,

In Rome on March 1 Cardinal 
Serafino Vanutelli gave a dinner in 
honor of Mgr. O’Connell, the new 
rector of the Catholic y Diversity at 
Washington. The guests included 
Cardinal Satolli, Cardinal Vincent 
Vanutelli, Very Rev. J. A. Zahm, 
Notre Dame, Ind., and a number of 
moosignor», M;r. O’O mnel, it Is 
stated, has already received two 
purses of $5,000 each to found new 
scholarships from personal friends, 
and promises of much larger sums 
from others. He expects to assume 
Lis duties at Washington in 'the 
middle of the present month.

Says the “ London Catholic 
Times : ” St. Mary's MoorfLlls, 
fi. O., was on Sunday last a centre 
of attraction. Thousands who had 
read of the " Revolt tô R erne ” or 
the" Great Conversion Movement," 
as it has been truly called# weeded 
their way thither in the hope, per
haps, of witnessing something sen
sational, but nothing of the kind oc
curred. The former members of the 
Anglican Church of St. Miobael, 
Shoreditch, who attended the ser
vices at St. Mary’s on the previous 
Sunday, came as ordinal y members 
of the Catholic community would 
do and assisted at Mass. eom\ to
suit their convenience, at the early 

the man who got drunk gave service», and some at the late Miss,
dal to those about him, as did the the evening service the church 
man who used foul language; aid wag literally crammed by those 
even the man who oame Hie to who, according to present sppoar- 
churoh gave scandal, for he was ane^ wi„ in the near fntare be 
seen by the rest of the congregation, ooaoted amonggt the faithful under 
who probably said to themselvet, th, apir:taal care of the Very Rev. 
"Why cannot we do as this man is C*non William Fleming, M. R. * 
doing?" Soaodal was given direct- « * Oae hundred of the congre- 
ly end indirectly directly when Ration who wish to be received into 
they enticed their neighbor into sin, the (jhnroh gave their name», re 
and indirectly when by some sot of I questing immediate instruction, a nd 
theirs their neighbor was induced to | already a great many children are
commit sin, though they didn’t in
tend that they should commit it.

The scandal-giver was a murder
er. “If thou perenadeet thy broth 
er to sin,” said St. Augustine, “ yon 
arc a murderer," Seandal was even 
a greater sin than murder, because 
the soul is greater in the sight of 
God than the body, anfl a n 
would be better to be responsible for 
the death of a hundred bodies than 
that of one immortal soul. It would 
be less cruel to thrust a dagger into 
a child's breast than cause the lose 
of eoantifying grace in its soul. 
“The devil,” said one of the saint», 
“was s murderer from the beginn
ing,” and the eoaodal-giver was his 
agent. Where the devil would fail 
alone he succeeds by the help of the 
scandal giver. Wore the devil not 
assisted by hirii half the number of 
souls lost, would not be lost. The 
evil he does passes from one man to 
another—from one generation to an
other—so that whilst the 
givçr may bo in his grave, there are 
soub going into hell through the 
scandal he gave in his life, Like

attending the 
the parish.

Catholic schools of

Commercial
CAFE,

Queen Street-
la store formerly occupied by A. Viaoent, 

next A. E. McEeehen’i Shoe Store.

hij way to the basilica. The life I an avalanche ever increasing and 
| of the ancient oily seemod to panse I carrying everything before it, the 
for a moment, hats were raised and | scandal-giver carries with him
the sign of the cross made. Shortly 
afterwards, inside St. Peter’s silver 
trumpets blared out their message, 

|and the pontiff appeared The 
people bel 1 their breath for a mom 
eut. Then ell the pent up enthus
iasm burst forth in a tremendous 

l roar of welcome. From his eft- 
l ration on the new sedia gestatoria,
; camel by twelve rqen in costumes

YOU can get a good dinner at I of red brocade, flanked by the fam- 
the above Cafe for only 15|0Qe gprowjjng fang and surmounted 

cents. Also a large bill of fare to # wh;t6 aod ld the
choose from. We make a specialty n . . . __* __
of baked beans, meat pies, Haro P°P« »PPeared b) more!h*V
burgh steak and onions. Sirloin ^mg- Be aPPeared t0>
steak always on hand. Try our I* white sprif, this impression 
Ice Cream, Pastry and Cake on I being added to by the pontiffs 
the premises. white robes and white mitre, deli-

■ ■ « ■ ammm . —■ I cate feature», face eb white as ala
•AS. LvlCcKwAN, | hasten, and his thin hand moving 

Proprietor ' Jowly in benediction. It s'moat
June 25,1902.—tf

countless souls into perdition 
The greatest honor on this earth 

is to be the servant of God. The 
scandal-giver rejects and despises 
this honor preferring to ba the sor 
vant of tbe devil and to do his work, 
Christ oame down on this earth foi 
no other reason than to save 
mortal souls. For thirty-three 
years he led a life of poverty and 
suffering and died tbe ignominous 
death of the cross- All this for the 
salvation of mankind, and yet tbe 
scandal-giver makes all that void 
and robs Jesus Christ of the advan
tages of His passion and renders 
Hig sufferings useless aftl fruitless. 
The preacher then quoted Christ's 
words in regard to scandal-giving, 
and asked: “Has it not struck you 
as singular that our Divine Lord

The family of the late Sir Chat lee 
Qavan Duffy having acceded to the 
wishes of the Irish people that his 
remains be interred in Glisnevin, a 
committee of influential citizens 
has been formed to organize a pub 
lie funeral in ihe metrop dis. His 
Grace the Archbishop of Dublin 
has placed the pro-CutheJral at the 
disposal of the members for the re 
ception of the remain-, and the 
cemeteries committee have given a 
plot in the 11 O’Connell Circle ” as 
the resting place of the dead patriot. 
Meanwhile the body rests in the 
cemetery of Li Cauoade, situated 
in one of the sorburbs of Nice, 
where Sir Charles resided daring 
his declining years. The late Sir 
Charles was attended in his last ill- 
nsss by Father John Fitspatriok, 

scandal- |0, M’ 1,1 who ha» been staying at 
Nice, and enjoyed the friendship of 
tbe aged statesman. Sir Charles 
died fortified by the rites of the 
Catholic Church, of which he had 
always been a devout member, ever 
since the time when he was wont 
to serve Mass for the Rev. Dr. Mo. 
Mullen, parish priest of Monaghan, 
m 1825.

The nineteenth March, nineteen 
ot and thie - ;

Snob merry meeting, such kindly 
greeting ;

Such jovial treating, brimful and 
tree.

Such cannons firing and crowds a'- 
miring

And such inquiring that day 
there’ll be,

You’d think the King Sir “ was on 
the green Sir ”

The Square I mean Sir “ in bright 
majesty."

Oar veteranjsoldiers like vtliant 
heroes,

Obtaining Zero and old Bureas,
SEWfi .So^asalad-tiH tfcey-urw, 

want
To fall back and let^the Governor 

pass.
Then you'll see drilling but no blood 

sp liiog
Altho they’re willing to fight tho 

Czar’s
Best troops in Russia, or those rof 

Prussia ;
Chastise the shah’s like the bold 

sons of mars.
Then the House will open aod 

there’ll ba spoken,
As a good token, a speech quite 

grand,
To the men assembled who never 

trembled
Nor let dissembled tho at tbe bar 

they stand.
'Twill give suggestions on all those 

questions
Now agitating the great publio 

mind,
And be emphatic and perhaps gram-

matic ; !
Bat not dogmatic or fightingly 

inclined.
When the speech is ended 'twill bo .

oemmend-'d,
And then, attended by u gu .id of

one,
Oar wise lawmakers who are no 

shakers,
Will march to where the country's 

work is done.
Their hall is epaeicus and quite 

capacious
And decorated in tho grandest 

style. „
Its gems are rare sir; it will com

pare rir
With tbe balls of Tara in the 

Emerald Isle.
'Tis there repoaing and of times pros

ing.
And sometimes dezing in a cosy 

way,
You’ll see politicians and state phy

sician»,
And great magicians of the 

sent day.
Such bright oration» ; great declama

tions,
And perorations they speak with 

ease;
That to combat them, 'twould take 

Lord Chatham
Or the thundering logic of D> 

moelhenee.
‘Tie I wc aid show it, if I 

prêt
L ke tiidyard Kipling that 

snob praise ?
l’u make a rhyme sir, the mo.t sob- 

lime sir,
Proof against time sir, or the cri

tic’s gas ).
But a poor rhymer and a doggerel 

ohimer
With no spare time or a muse to 

woo,
Can’t sing the glories of Grits and 

Torios;
Of the ship of State and her 

motly orew. '
Bat if ignoring, all private scoring 

And nobly roaring the tuao of 
righ',

Oar legislators and groat debater», 
Will battli for justice with til 

their might
I’ll build next season a rhyming 

teason
From horse power patent poetry 

machine
That will sing their glories in poet

ic stories
And keep their memories forever

green.
Then be preparing, with mtnly 

bearing
To take an airing yon M. P. P'g., 

L iave farms and houses, to sons and 
spouses

The Island arouses from inglori
ous ease.

—Anon.

p:ô-

wore a

won

seemed as if all human attributes had should single out that sin of scandal,

With The Sages.

A Proclamation to this cur Nation
Is in circulation thro all the land 

To bring together, despite all 
weather,

The crow with which our ship of 
State is manned.

Then bo preparing, with manly bear, 
•fg,

To take ae.airing you M. P. P’s 
Leave farms and houses to sons and 

spouse# ;

The Island arouses from inplor- 
ions ease.

Altho a late day ’twill be e great 
day,

Minard’s Liniment 
Garget in Cows.

Cures

Pains in the Back
Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or 
stagnant condition of tbe kidneys or 
liver, and are a warning it is extremely 
hazardous to neglect, so important v 
a healthy action of these organs

They are commonly attended by loss 
of energy, lack of courage, and some
times by gloomy foreboding and de
spondency.

“I was taken 111 with kidney trouble. ar.J 
became so weak I could scarcely get around. 
I took medicine without benefit, and finally 
decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Aller 
the first bottled felt so much better that I 
continued Its use, and six bottles made me 
a new woman. When my little girl was a 
baby, she could not keep anything on her 
stomach, and we gave her Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla which cured her.’’ Mas. Tuomas Is
ms, Wallaceburg, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cores kidney and liver troubles, re
lieves the back, and builds up the 
whole system.


